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My Personal Income Generator SA 
Create multiple income streams!!! 

Create 1. . .  2 . . . or 10 Income Streams! The choice is yours! 
 

Income Stream 1:    R12 000pm* 
Income Stream 2:    R 4 500pm* 
Income Stream 3:    R 3 600pm* 
Income Stream 4:    R 4 500pm* 
Income Stream 5:    R 6 000pm* 
Income Stream 6:    R 3 800pm* 
Income Stream 7:    R 4 500pm* 
Income Stream 8:    R 4 500pm * 
Income Stream 9:    R 4 500pm * 
Income Stream 10:  R 4 500pm * 
Bonus:          R12 500pm* (NO COMPUTER NEEDED) 

(R4000pm ADVANCE payment available to ACTIVE MEMBERS)   
 

Welcome to ’My Personal Income Generator SA’. We provide ordinary people with the 

opportunity to create multiple personal income streams for themselves. This income streams could last 
a lifetime and could make you financially independent for the rest of your life! 
 
You do not need any qualifications of experience. All our step by step instructions and tutorials are 
designed so that you will make a success whatever your qualification or experience level.  
 

Join our professional company TODAY  
to secure your financial freedom! 

 
’My Personal Income Generator SA’ is perfect for:  

 

Retired person. 

College student. 

Currently unemployed. 

Disabled person. 

Tired of current employment.  

Looking for extra income. 

Wanting the perfect work-from-home job. 

My Personal Income Generator SA Registered with:

The Income Solution SA CC TISSA 

Reg. nr: 2004/079529/23 

* Amounts are based on a valid effort with a 
minimum input of 3 hours per income stream 
per day. 

Gauteng & National: 011 083 9919 
Cape Province: 021 813 6983 
KwaZulu-Natal: 031 813 5790  
Email: info@tissa.co.za  
Website: www.tissa.co.za 

Postal Address:  Private Bag X9, Flamwood, 2572 
Physical Address: 17 Hardekool Avenue, Doringkruin, Klerksdorp, 2571 

VAT Reg. nr: 4650263710 
www.facebook.com/tissacc 
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We will give you EVERYTHING you need to begin a Work-From-Home career. You can earn an income 

by doing very simple tasks for companies. You do not need an investment or any additional money as 
we provide the training, tools, resources, software and jobs to ALL our members FREE OF CHARGE! 
 
We provide a value added service to all our team members and help thousands of companies with their 
job assignments.  
 

Become a TEAM MEMBER TODAY and start your Work-From-Home career with a 
professional, registered company based in SOUTH AFRICA! 

 
 
Our team members have access to the following Income Streams: 
 

 1. Global Data Entry Processing (Training & Job) 

 2. Traditional Online Data-Entry Clerk (Training & Job) 

 3. Transcription Audio Data Entry (Training & Job) 

 4. Data Collection/Researcher (Training & Job) 

 5. Certified Field Auditor (Training & Job) 

 6. Web Proof-reader Business (Training) 

 7. Content Article Provider (Training & Job) 

 8. Blog Posting (Training & Job) 

 9. Article Revenue Sharing (Training & Job) 

 10. Response Typist (Training & Job) 

 11. MPIG SA Representative (Training & Job) 
 
 

Downsizing Companies Outsourcing Their Work  
to Our Team Members 

 
Every day more companies are downsizing, moving overseas and outsourcing their positions. Because 
of this, many brand new opportunities has come about from outsourcing of assignments by these 
companies. 
 
Thousands of companies restructuring to save money. One of the biggest savings companies are 
finding is outsourcing simple tasks such as data entry, clerical duties, administrative, marketing, and 
word processing too name a few is saving companies millions of Rands each year. 
 
There are many large companies from all over the world that turn to companies like ours to provide 
them with workers, and to fill openings in these brand new work-from-home fields.  
 
This is how we have multiple income streams available to all our members. Our members can choose 
the income streams that suit them best. We simplified the job methods to allow just about anyone that 
can type, the ability to perform these job tasks.  

This was important because we knew the overwhelming demand for our members would need to allow 
people with no prior experience to easily be trained to do the simple job tasks that are required.  
 
There is just too much work and not enough workers in this fields and is why we are always seeking 
additional team members to assist in the heavy work flow. 
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My Personal Income Generator SA
 

Income Stream 1:    Global-Data-Entry Processing 

Here we will list job program details which will include everything we provide from the training to the jobs.  

Our featured work-from-home data-entry job is called Global Data-Entry Processing which is designed for people 
with No Prior Experience. 
 
We have designed a program that allows our team members to take advantage of this fast-growing market. You 
may have come across just a few work-from-home websites that are offering this type of data-entry program. 
Most of the work-at-home data-entry websites you will see online are just costly ad typing scams that give 
companies like ours a bad name. 
 
In five years you will see companies like ours popping up at every corner. We are one of the pioneers of this 
program, and now is the time to become a member of our team, before it is too late. This is not going to be a 
trend. This is the face of the new generation of work-at-home jobs.  
 
Our program has been designed to run mostly on autopilot. It is possible to make R400 – R1 800 per 
day working from the comfort of your own home.  
 
As you will see from pay reports (go to www.iosonline.co.za) we list from our members earnings this is actually 
being done on a daily basis. By providing our members earnings reports you will see this is a genuine opportunity 
to earn money from home.  

Once you have signed up with our team, we'll provide you with complete guidance and tutorials on exactly how to 
do the posting submission job tasks and to make this work for you. You will have instant access to over 40,000 + 
companies (and growing) that have looked to our team members to provide assistance in typing and posting data 
submissions over the Internet. We'll guide you in the process of enrolling with all of the companies; we assure you 
that you will be accepted to all of these companies and never be denied or charged additional money by these 
companies.  
 
We do not charge for a list of companies or the jobs themselves. We believe as you do: that if any work-
from-home job is legitimate, you should never have to pay money to companies or jobs that should be paying 
you. All of the companies and jobs we provide are 100% Free.  
 
We give you the training tutorials, research, resources, software, support, tools, and the jobs for free.  
 
If you were to go purchase all of the software we provide you to do the jobs it would total over R1200 by itself. 
We give you this all for free! 
 

Additional Training and Job Programs 

In addition to our main Global-Data Entry processing job, we will give you training and jobs for the 
following additional jobs programs as a team member:  

Income Stream 2:    Traditional Online Data-Entry Clerk 
Virtual Office & Admin Assistant 
 
With our traditional Online Data-Entry Clerk job, you do projects like spreadsheets, 
making business literature, word processing, etc. You'll also do tasks like make fax cover 
sheets, company newsletters, and more. Most of the work is already designed and you 
simply reproduce the supplied content and send it back to the companies in the format 
they require. 
 

We'll train you in every aspect of this job so you know all the needed formats and requirements by each 
company. If necessary, we'll teach you how to use a Word processor program (which we'll offer a download at NO 
additional cost if you do not have) to create these simple business literature and projects with ease. We show you 
how to receive and send the projects digitally through e-mail after you've completed them. We show you how 
simple it is to complete each assignment. 
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Income Stream 3:    Web Research Assistant - Data 
Collection/Researcher 
As a Web research assistant you'll be asked to view certain Web sites, and online 
programs. After you do a review you'll type your data-research reports on your 
overall appraisal of the companies. All of the work is done online from your home.  

These basic online jobs will take an average of about 30 minutes from start to 
finish. Longer assignments usually mean more earning potential. A fun job that will create 
a nice income. 

 
  

Income Stream 4:    Transcription Data Entry - General Audio 
Transcriber 
You'll be doing general audio transcription which is basically listening to tapes, digital 
recordings, CDs, video, etc. then typing what you hear into a text format. You'll get 
assignments to convert speeches, focus group discussions, presentations, meetings and 
more.  
 
This job program is only for general basic audio transcription; you don't need any prior 
medical, legal or coding experience to do these jobs. We give you all the software and 
tools that are needed to do work-from-home transcribing. 

 
  

 
Income Stream 5:    Business Evaluator - Certified Field 
Product Auditor 
You'll be working as a field auditor surveying companies, products, and services. You'll 
log into your account and decide which audits you would like to do, based on the pay or 
your interest. After you decide which audits you would like to do, you'll travel to the 
business to conduct your audit.  
  
One of the first things we'll do is get you certified as a field auditor. This is done online 
and of course with no additional costs. We'll then show you what's expected on the       
reports you will be turning in, which all is done by computer fax or e-mail. 

 
  

Income Stream 6:    Proof-reader - Online and Off-line  
Web proof-readers with our program don't need prior experience. However, you should 
have a good understanding of your language and grammar. Based on that, this job may 
not be for everyone. You'll explore current websites and look for any mistakes, then 
contact the owner with an estimate on what you'd charge to correct the mistakes.  
 
There are several million websites in many languages, which opens up an endless 
amount of work. We show you how to get some of this work on the Internet that you 
can do from your home. 
 

  

 

   
  
Data content providers are the fastest growing jobs on the Internet. Also one of the highest paid online jobs. The 
reason is that there is a constant need for fresh content for millions of websites. You'll be creating very short 
articles based on the particular company's content or niche keyword phrases.  
 
Many articles are as simple as copying a company's current content and changing it around. This is usually 
preferred by the company as well. We'll give separate training for this lucrative program. With our program we will 
teach you how to create 3 to 5 word articles in as little as 10 minutes. These articles can make R25 to R50 per 
article. If you do the math it works out to be R350 – up to R1500 per hour. The best part of this program is that 
the demand is much greater than the supply, and you are the supplier. This program was designed for the person 
who has never written an article in their life. With our training and guidance anyone can be making at least R350 
per hour with this job. 

 

  

Income Stream 7, 8, 9 & 10:    Content Article Typing 
Programs (4 Programs) - Content Article Typist 

Microsoft Office 2012 FREE alternative software INCLUDED!!! 
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BONUS:    MPIG SA Representative - NO COMPUTER NEEDED 
 
 
As a member you will have the option to work directly for us. Your job will be 
to represent our company and its products by marketing campaigns and 
promotions. You DO NOT need a computer!! 
 
You will earn commission and an ADVANCE payment of R4000pm if you 
become an active MPIG SA Representative. Everything you need to make a 
success of this opportunity will be supplied at no extra charge. 

 
YES, You Get ALL of These Work-From-Home Jobs and Training as a Team Member! 

 
And we are always adding more jobs! 

 
You can do one of the jobs we provide, or do them ALL, the choice is yours! 

  

With all of the jobs we provide you'll be considered an independent contractor; therefore, your taxes will not be 
deducted from your pay check; this will be your responsibility. We will assist you in how to take all the benefits from 
working from home doing these jobs, and get you set up for this process. 

You will never be asked to do anything illegal or against your ethics and beliefs. You never deal in sending spam or 
anything in that regards. Once we get you signed up, you can start working immediately to start earning an income 
that will keep growing dependent upon how much time and effort you would like to contribute.  

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE EASY-TO-FOLLOW TEXT AND VIDEO TUTORIALS IN ALL OF  
OUR JOB TRAINING PROGRAMS! 

 

Team Members' Support in AFRIKAANS & ENGLISH 
 

 We will not stop providing Support UNTIL YOU 
SUCCEED with achieving your personal goal. 
 
We offer excellent professional support, if needed. We 
have a team of support staff to answer any questions you 
may have while performing your training and jobs. 
 
As a member you will have access to dedicated PHONE 
SUPPORT and in addition to that you will have access to 
Help Desk Support Software 24/7. 

If you need a fast response you will be able to chat to our Support Team via our LifeChat System. Go to 
www.tissa.co.za and click on ‘LiveHelp’.  

If you have more questions go to our FAQ Page and we may have an answer for you. If you can't find the 
answer you are looking for, feel free to contact us anytime and we will be happy to assist in your inquiry. 

Program & System Requirements 
 
For the Global-Data-Entry Processing, all that we ask of you is to type a few short lines of data text, and post to 
the sources we suggest. Once that is complete, hit the enter key, and you are done. YES, it is that simple. 
 
The more data you type, the more money you can make. With this program we will teach you everything you 
need to know on how to do these data-entry jobs, and after you complete our online training we will have 
you submitting data in 10 minutes! 
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We will show you many tips to assure your success. We will have you sign up with a pay link account. Your 
earnings will be paid into this account. Form there you will be able to transfer the money to your South African 
bank account. 
 
We will give you access to over 40,000 companies dealing in categories from Business, Health, Sports, Culture, 
Home & Society, Family, Software, Employment and much more. 
  
Many of these companies   have downsized so they are willing to share their profits with you. We will even give 
you the inside scoop on which companies we are using, best to deal with, and pay the highest. 
 
System Requirements:  
You will need ANY of the following: PC, laptop, iPad, or tablet. ANY smartphone that can view websites will also work! 
 
You will need an Internet connection (64k dial up or above, or any broadband connection); to access the training and 
perform the jobs on our servers through your own personal team members' account. You only need about 500MB of 
data per month. 
 
One of the following operating systems: 
Windows (95, 98, ME, XP, Vista, 7, or 8) either 32 or 64 bit will work. Any MAC OS X platform 2000 or newer. and 
OS6 for iPad. 

All the data transfer and bandwidth use will done on OUR servers. So you will not need to worry about 
hosting. 

How to Become a Team Member and Start Working Today! 

If you would like to be part of our team we would love to have you. Just follow a few steps and you can get 
started instantly!  
 
In addition to all the job programs we offer, we will give our members additional sign-up bonuses worth hundreds 
of Rands. It is our way of saying thanks for becoming a team member. 
 
Just to recap of what we will give you once a team member:  

Eleven job programs (Income Streams) that can earn you an income working from home; you can start 
earning an income for any of the jobs as soon as today! 

All the needed software - tools - resources - jobs; our software suite for posting data submissions is 
valued at R1129.94 by itself. We give it to you for FREE. 

Online access through our dedicated secure servers with your own login username and password; you 
can access training and jobs 24/7, 365 days a year. 

Real-time interactive training and tutorials for all the jobs we provide --- with complete support as 
needed that is a click away. LiveChat and Phone Support in AFRIKAANS & ENGLISH 

Many additional work-from-home jobs (non data entry related) to broaden your work capabilities if 
desired. 

Instant Team Memberships Which Includes: 
 

 1. Global Data Entry Processing (Training & Job)   2. Traditional Online Data-Entry Clerk (Training & Job) 

 3. Transcription Audio Data Entry (Training & Job)  4. Data Collection/Researcher (Training & Job) 

 5. Certified Field Auditor (Training & Job)   6. Web Proof-reader Business (Training) 

 7. Content Article Provider (Training & Job)   8. Blog Posting (Training & Job) 

 9. Article Revenue Sharing (Training & Job)   10. Response Typist (Training & Job)  

11. MPIG SA Representative (Training & Job) R4000p.m. ADVANCE PAYMENT to active members 
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Members Hosting Account Access Fee 

We have done are best to make this program as free as possible. In order to allow this program to be accessed 
online we do charge a one-time members hosting account access fee. We only charge this one-time fee 
because we do get charged for every team member we add by our hosting company to allow for bandwidth 
usage, and data transfer. We do promise once you pay this fee we will NEVER ask you to pay any additional 
fees what so ever.  
 
Just to reassure you that we are not here to make money of you, take a look at just ONE of the job software 
programs worth R1129.94 we will give you for free as a team member! We will give you over R1200 worth of 
software for your jobs for free. That doesn't even account the additional resources, tools and the training we 
provide for the jobs.  
 
If we were trying to make money off our team members we would be charging R2500 for this program and that 
would be a break even. We will make our money from the company you will be doing work for. They pay us for 
your valued skill and it is important that we are able to provide these companies with skilled workers such as 
yourself that can perform the jobs to the best of your ability. And if giving you a few hundred Rands worth of 
software for free helps your job ability, we will do that.  

The Members Account Access Fee is R480 ONCE OFF. 
No other fees will EVER be charged! 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your delivering options: 

Choose EMAIL for delivery to receive your access link with your 

usename and password to access the members area of My 
Personal Income Generator SA within 24 hours! All the 
other worksheets and information you need will be attached to your 
email. 

Choose Ordinary Mail, Registered Mail or Speed Services to receive 

all your access details and worksheets for My Personal 
Income Generator SA in hard copy. 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE  
We are so confident in our training program that we offer you a 60 day 

money back guarantee. If after a valid effort you are earning less than 
R2000pm in any of the Income Streams we have mentioned,  

we will refund your FULL HOSTING FEE!  
We will allow you to keep all the software and tools as a way of saying 

thanks for being a part of our team.  
Your refund request will be processed within 48 hours. 

IF YOU CAN NOT AFFORD THE R480  

WE WILL HELP YOU!!! 
For those who cannot afford the R480 once of you can pay your 

hosting fee with a R140 once off payment and 
R69pm x 6 thereafter. 

OR
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Please note that you have 2 Payment Options: 

OPTION 1: Pay R480 ONCE OFF for the members hosting fee.  
                      NO OTHER FEES WILL EVER BE CHARGED! 

OPTION 2: Pay only R140 ONCE OFF and R69pm X 6. NO OTHER FEES WILL EVER BE CHARGED! 

 
You can deposit or transfer the ONCE OFF FEE (postage excluded) into our bank account. Use your 
surname as reference when making the payment into our bank account. Next you have to email, fax 
or mail your completed order form with your proof of payment. For faster response we recommend 
email or fax. Your order will be ready to ship within 48 hours after receipt of your order! 

Our Bank Account Details:  

Name of account: TISSA   Account Type: Cheque Account 
Account Number: 407 8866 844 Branch Code: 632005 (ABSA) 
 
Name of account: TISSA   Account Type: Cheque Account 
Account Number: 62 3333 49901 Branch Code: 250655 (FNB) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

My Personal Income Generator SA
  I want to become a TEAM MEMBER TODAY and begin my Work-From-Home Career!!! 

Title: _________   Initials: ____________   Surname: _______________________________________ 
 

Postal Address: ______________________________________________    Postal Code: ___________ 
 

Email Address: ___________________________________     Cell Phone: _______________________

 

Delivering Options:   

     Email (24 hours) – R0 extra (ALL Countries)           

      Ordinary mail without tracking number (5-15 days) – R30 extra (SA only) 

      Registered mail with tracking number (5-15 days) – R50 extra (SA only) 

      Speed Service (1-2 days) – R85 extra (SA only) Post Office for collection: _________________   Postal Code: ___________ 
 

Please indicate how you paid for your hosting fee: 

 

OR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: _________________________      Signature: __________________ 

You will receive a SMS notification 
when your package is ready to ship! 

? 

           PAYMENT OPTION 1: I paid R480 once off and I understand that NO OTHER FEES will ever be charged. 

          PAYMENT OPTION 2: I paid only R140 once off and R69pm x 6 will be deducted from my bank account.

          I understand that NO OTHER FEES will ever be charged. 
Your bank account will be debited by SagePay on the 1st working day of every month with an amount of R69.  

This debit order will automatically be cancelled if you make use and qualify for our 60 day Money Back Guarantee. 

 Please supply us with your bank account details: 
 

Account Name: ________________Bank: _____________ Account nr: ________________________ 

6 Digit Branch Code: ___________________               Account Type: ________________________  

Fax:  086 654 5312      Em
ail:  orders@

tissa.co.za    
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